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6) Don't open this question paper untii you are tord to do so.
Q This paper consists of three sections: A, B and c. ;; -"

o Section A: Attempt aII questions. (SS marks)
' section B: Attempt any three questions. (30 naarks)
o Section C: Attempt only one question. (15 marks)
You do not need the periodic Table.
Silent non-programmable calculators may be used
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SECTION A: ATTEMPT ALLQUASTIOIYS" (55 MARKS) , "i,

1 " The atomic number of carbon (c) is 6 and that of chlorine (cl) is 17. ' 
: ';j,id
,i;u,{a) What type of bond is formecl berween carbon and chlorine? U. margligrj

. b) Draw a diagram to show bonding in the compound between carbon and chiori:re. ,;,,"J16fid
+ Use dots ("i and crosses (x) to represent electrons in ttre outer shells. (3 ,nartBj-W

- . :i:':.
2. Chior-ine gas is prepared by heating a mlxture of manganese (IV) oxide t-',

(manganese dioxide) and concentrateci hydrochloric acid.

a) Write a balance equation for the reaction.
b) Desci'ibe a ch.emical test to show that the gas is chiorine. State the reagent

a:rd the expected obseryatron for a positive result"

"3 
lron is extracteci from. haematite (Fe2O3) by heati::g it with coke (carbon). Carbon
rea-cts u'ith ox1'gen to form carbon monoxide which then reacts with Fe2O3.

a) Write abalanced equation between haematite and carbon monoxide.
b) Identifr the oxidizing agent in your equation * (a) above.
c) What harm might the exi::action of iron have on the environment? Expiain your

arlswer"

4" Ethene beiongs ta a fatnlly of organic compounds known as alkenes.

" a) State the general formula of alkenes.
b) Give &e natne and formula of alkene with frve carbon atoms.
cl Ethene reacts with hydrogen i:romide to form another organic compound.

Give the formula and name of the organic compound formed.

llthanol can be prepared from a mixture of a solution of sugar and yeast kept
warrrr conditions.
a) What is the role of yeast?
b) what is the name given to the process of preparing ethanol from sugar?
ci V/hat name is given to the organic compounds formed by reacting atcohols with

carbo>qylic acids?
ci] State one use of compound identified in (c) above"

6. Sr:lphur" and potassium were separately burned inside gas jars. The products were
separately shaken with -water in gas jars.

" a) Write a balanced chemical equation to show the reaction that occurs when t1ren product from potassium reacts with water. State the approximate pH of the
soiutron^

b) The product from sulphur reacted with water and the solution formed was
reactecl with sodium hydroxide. Write a ba-lanced equation for the reaction with
sodium hydroxide"

7. The set-up below was used to electrolyse rnolten lead (iI) bromide.

(2 marks):ii1

a.phite electrodes

: ,j',j.,-! i
: - -!r,?

rz *"*r*4ffi

(z martsi!]j

l'tj,i

(2

5,

(2 nnarks).i,
(I marki:;

(1 mark)'r
/

(3 marks);;
- :: ,:,

(2 nr^arks)

Cn:cib1e__-- Iyfolten lead ffi Broo:de
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a) why was it necessar5r to mert read (Ii) bromide before electroiysis?I b) Give an ionic equatio., to show the'reacti;;; the a,ode.
" 
' c) Is the reaction at the anod.e oxid.ation or reduction? Give: a reason for youranswer.

8' Draw structurar formurae of the forowing organic compounds.
a) Propene
b) Butarroic acid
cj Ethylethanoate
dl Butane
A,sample of lead (II) iodide (al insoluble salt -*/as prepared by reacting 20cm3 of0'2moldm-3lead (ili nitrate with 40 cms ofo.z *oia*-3 potassium iodide.
a) what t5rpe of reaction occurs between lead {IIi nitrate *o o.,""; iodidesolutions?

(1 mark
(2 marJrsJ

(2 marks)

.ii ii,;

:.o

(L mark)
(1 mark)
(1 markJ

1r ma?k;

b) calculate the nurnber of moles of lead (II) nitrate in 20cm3 of the soiution. Ii ;Iflc) write a balanced equation for tl:e reaction between lead (Ii) nitrate and potassiumiodide solutions" ^vqu ('rl 'rlr z
d) carcuiate the mass in grams of read (II) iodide formed. (pb = 2a7, r = 727)" 3 ;::.f31o' The scheme below shows 

?*. 
reactions of copper (II) oxide to form different products.

? <----___*_
As r*r L:"-'

l*'tn
,j/-{..t

HNOo 
1..,a1

B+ D

+
IMg,=,

f 
ue*t

,ll
.i'..

,;r.:l'J:

r1;::rlr:
f.i: r.r-i

i!ll'i,r

A

, ai Give the name of compound A which contains copper.b) what name is given to the reaction between cuo and. HNo3?
r' :' c) Give the names of products B and D. 'u\',, ano Hl\u3/

d) Give a reason whether you wourd expect a reaction between cuc and Ag.i 1" a) usrhg specific examples, distinguish between a strong acid and a weak acid.
b) Describe a simple laboratory test you could use to distinguish between a strongj* ^ 

acid and a weak acid. stat*"th. rJagent ;; A. expected observation.1'2" compounds of p, N and K are often used as inorganic fert,izers.a) Explain whatis meant by afertirizer. 
reruuzsrD'

b) why is it necessar3r to apply fertilizers to soil?c) Give two compounds that could be used to prepare potassium nitrate fertilizer"

{1 mark)
(1 mark)

(2 marksl
(1 rnark)

(2 marks)

(2 martr<s)

(L mark)
(1 markJ
(1 mark)

i:,; t:;

ir;ir.i

:.: ,, .

:,l ,ii

!11.i::

li.l'
:',1: \r'
l:i iii
l ir.
rii;'

sECTroI{ B: A?TErvrpr Arfy ,HREE euEsrro*s. (3o marks)

13' The grid below shows P?rt of the Periodic Table for ttre first 20 elements.The letters are not the actual ssrmbots or,rr.-.r...r;l;;;;#""Ii., of A is 1"
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Use the grid aboye to answer the questions below'. Use the given ietters to represent

eLernenis in trrour answers"
ai Give the formula of the compound formed hetween J and E. What type of bond is

(3 mark*preseni in the compound? Give a reason for your answer' t.: marx.s,'=

b) How many shells of electrons are present in G? {1 mar[}={

c) Element H exists as two isotopes. What is meant by the terrn isotopes? (1 mark)-

' d) Give two letters of elements rvhich have high melting points- (2 marks),

e) Which element forms a divaLent anion? tt fi}ailrr::(1 rnark}.

flStatetwoobservationsyouwou1dmakewhenasma11pieceofe1ementXis
added. to cold water. (2 ryark

14^ Astudenttried to obtain a sample of hydrated crystals of copper (Ii) sulphate :'

(CuSOa:SH2O) from a rock containing copper (II) carbonate. He used *re method ::

.i' described below: ' j' '!$

' Th" rock was crusheci into a fine powder. Excess of the powder was reacteci

with djlute sulph.uric acid until no more bubbles were observed. The mixture was

Iiltcred. The fiitrate was evaporated to dryness. ,,:

a) Why was the rock crushed. into a powder? (2 marh:!

b] Why was excess of the powder used? (1 markli
c) Why was the mixture Iiltered? {1 irrark)

' d) Write a ba-lapced equation for the reaction between copperl(il) carbonate a::d ;

t sulphuric acid. li (2 markslr.

e) The method used did not yield hydra.ted crystals of copper (II) sulphate.

Explain why. (1 nnark)

f) What change wouid you make in. the method in order to obtain hydrated
,' ,i:

crystais? (2 lrearkkl

g) State one use of copper metal. t1 rrra{,f{(1 maiff
15. Sulphur is a raw material for the manufacture of sulphuric acid in the "contact"

process"
a) Describe

process.
occurs.

b) State two large scale uses of sulphuric acid'

c) How is the manufacture of sulphuric acid like1y to harm the environment?

iO" a) Explain the difference between hard water and soft water.
t 

b)'temporaty hardness of water is caused by the presence of calcium hydrogen

carbonate. Briefly explain how calcium hydrogen carbonate gets into water a:rd

how this type of hardness can be removed from water" 
-

c) what causes permanent harclness? Hol is permalent hardness.removed?

a; wrr"r, carbon dioxide is'bubbled through lime water, the litmus turns "miff'
Briefly explain why lime water turns milky" I

a

the steps invulvetl in the manufacture of sulphuric acid by the ncontact"

in each step, write a balanced chemical equation for the reaction that
(6 ma
(2 markS
(2 marks),;

(2 marks)

{4 marks
(2 mark;

(2
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17 ' A compound contains 85.7o/a by mass of carbon and 14.3%oby mass of hydrogen"' Its molar rnass is S6g/moi. (C = lZ, Hf l) 
vv* 4

' a) Calculate its empilical fo[ula
'b; Determine its moiecri-*1"r""f"
c) Draw a possible structural foor.rulu. of the compound.d) r'vrite a baJariced equation r* i,= combustro" t""r**;".e) 40cm3 of hydrogen gas were reacteci with zo";; of chrorine gas to form':i hydrogen chloride gas.

i) Write a balanced equation for the reaction.ii) calculate the votrr.rme of hydrogen gas formed. (Assume that a_ll volumesof gases are measured at l,e same temperatur:;;^;;;;;;

c) 
ff ::,'i",::._T: i:Tl _"ra,o 

g"., cht ori d e,... t 
" ffi ff ffiijH"I?;,f X

(2 marks
(L marl
{1 mar}

(2 marks

t

(2 marks

(2 rnarksl

SBCiHON C: ATTEffIp? ONLY ONE QUESTION. [J.S nrarks]
18, -{_ sample of 

_dry 
hydrogen gas was prepared as follows:

;?::::_::,:i::1?-n:'" g," *," addecr ro sodium 
"r.i".ia" crystals in a

' i,lJo",fr::,,'1l. by dova:wa_rddelivery in a gas i*delivery in a gas jar.

i{ ;:f,':."j-1,labie 
rfls;nt to dry hydrogen chloride gas.

il"rr., Explain your arrs\4,er.ei What is ohs.^rort ,,,r.^; r^--r-,,

(1 markJ
(2 marks)

equation for the reaction.
edJ 

3r:::H1:::{::Tl:11"'o: in water was mixed with silver nitrate sorution. 
(2 maqls)

State what is observed and write;;;;;;;;#ffi:il:::Tl
e)

;;;;;I"^",0 
(3marks)

The acid was fifrrfort ,,.;+L ^^ri--ffi 3:1J:::,::::lnT:irr";;;;;;;;;';;'LTi,";:Ill?t.o*-:*:,:::t" leacted 
with 24crn3 of rhe ;;;;;;ffi.i' g:;::i:anced equation for t-rre reaction of hydrochroric acid and socriur,

iv' calculate the concentration of hydrochloric acid in mol dm-3. ,JLTff$,i9" Drinking water was suspected to be contam:rnated with the fo[owing ions:l) 
I,1, ;"T* :iJ;#:.:ffi *:ffi[;j*-$r was divided into severar porrions ,

a) The lirst portion was mixed with nitric acid a,d there was no observable

Ilffi3l. 
What conclusion ca,, be made from rhis observarione exprain your

(2 marksJb) A second portion was tested using aqueous ammonia solution. A few dropsof arnmonia solution were added, foll,owed by excess ammonia. Describe whatwould be observed if Cuz+ions \Mere present.
c) How would you test for the presence of so42-? state the reagent and the expecr"j' 

*tlnt'
observation for a positive result. 

(2 marks)d) Anotf:er portion was rnixed with-a reagent which removed cuz+. If theremar4ing solution contained Fe3+, *rr-.t test would confirm tJre presence of Fe3+?i state the reagent and observation. - 
, (z rnarks)

carbonate.

il :frfff,,: *: :"::r: :l1:1"" of 
3o{ium carbonate n zs.*of ilre sorution,iffi::,[1 mark)tu" 

,_,11":r::,1-:1mber of moles of hydrochroric ""i;";';IT:j#with sodium carbonate.
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t2

e) Rust contains a compound of iron (ii!.
i. State the conditions necessary for rusting to take place.
ii. Give two methods of prevention of rusting.
iii. Give one similarity and one difference between rusting and combustion.

EI{D

CHEMISTRY III 2OI.3

SECTION A

L. a) Coval.ent bonci
b)

5" a) Yeast contains an enzyme which speeds
up
c the breakdown c,f ethanoll speeds up the

reaction.

b) Irermentation

c) Ii)sters

d) Manufacture of perfumes, soap or
solvents.

3" a) Fe203{sy + SCO,', -> zFers) + 3COz1s,

b) Oxidizing agent = Fe2O3f haematite.iron (III) oxide

cJ - It icreases th level of carbon dioxrde which causes
91obal

2. al MnAsrs; + 4HCI(aq) 
-t 

MnCl2lro; + CIzG) + 2HzAU)

b| Reagent: Pass the gas over a wet red/blue litmus prp.rrl :

the litmus paper is bieached/loses color.

4" al CrH2"

b) Pentane (C5Hr6)

c) Bromoethane

C2HsBr

6"

a) KzO1sl + HzOo) ----+ 2KOtH@q)

PH=13-14

b) H2S03120) + 2NaOH(aq) ----> Na2SO36ro; +

" a) To make irons free to move or because in
a
a

solid, irons are not free to move.

bl2Br --*> fiv2 + 2e
:

e ) Oxidation: There is loss of electrons
9. a) Preeipitation

' b) moles of Pb(NOg)z = O.2

Pb(l{03)z(ao, + 2KI1ao; *> Pblzlsy + 2KNO31ro,

Mola-r nlass of Pb12 = 461

{2A7 + Qx 127} = 451l|

No. of molcs of PbIz - 0.004mo1
Mass of PbIz = 0.004 x 467 = 1"84S (3 s-0
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ii:,,i,, al Copper (ii) nitrate
,, f.- r rt
[n, b, Neutratization
:,.r.'
'i;ii 

'

Sg&eble example.

ril'I. al A rt o.rg,,
,. 

ffiX.r""-,g in aqueous solution e.g-HCl or. HNCa ofH2SOa.
A weak acid is.parti ally ionized,/not

:, comptetely ionied,i".q;;;;s sorutione.g

!Y:^",9Or(ethanoic acid) or any other

a| An organic ferttTizer is a substance added to
::lI to help grour better 

"r.p" ".ltt ", substan"* .dded to 
"oil to irlirorr" growth ofcrops/pia_nts.

'bj Be.eause plant nutrients get used up in thesorl"

L3. al JEr, i;
n metat combining with a non_metal

b) 3 shells of Es
c| Isotopes are atoms of the same proton

W4inere4t rumUe. oi"Jut .onsI4:'aiToiffi
react faster.

b) To ensure that all the acid reacts:c) Tq separ:ate rhe un;;";G 
"}ia from themixture.

,,,,," 'i 
cuco36.1 + H2soagsq) --> cusoa6rol

ls"a) step@
S(r) + oz(c) _.+ Sozgg,

Step 2; Oxidation of SOz
asa-:,re)+ oz(e) q=> zsor,r,

Catalyst = vanadiur"a (v)
oxide)(VrOr)

H2so4
Or(r) + HiSO4(s) - > HzSzOz(r)

IOIeum]

Step 4: Dilution of oleum
HzSz0rfir + Hz00 ---+ 2HISO4

i:.i*rj !,i.i:

atl

c) B=Coprper;.p;ffilS

Weak acid = higher pH = 4 * 6
Strong acid = lower pH = 1 _ 3

- Lead Nitrate + potassium Iodide
- Potassium + Nitric acid

acid rain which is harmful to buildings, !vegetation and fish

(CaCO3) to form soluble calcium
hydrogen

dI 
.ry" 

reaction because Ag is less reactive
{:an water, hence caniot *a"". C""O ,,Cu.

bl Test O

sotution pH paperi pH;;;;. -^"

[i;ji::

r.lr l.
:i:r.,'

-{i::l
*i::.
i,,,.i,.,

lJ '; 

':: 
..

SEETIO}I B

l!'

i.';; :
,:i .

: :1,i'

i ri:

:::
t:;:

oti

lt'

f) - tr{oves quickly of the surface- (rlves out a gas

I) - Heat the soluti dh,untila small amountremains/ to saturation poi.ri*-
- Leave the solution to 

"oot'-#., sorne
heating.

gi Used in electric wires, money coins,
. ornaments, as brass for musical

d)Dandc
e)MorG

rnstruments-

deliydrating
agent, drying agent etc.

:l_?O, may escape to the atmosphere andCAUSC

ot Y*"r -rf --
,^f:1:1q:nts, used i" "* uitt-.i"I'
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L6" al Hard water does not,form lather with
soap

easily" Soft water forms lather with soap
easily.

36. cl Permanent hardness is caused by the
' presence of dissolved CaSOa (calcium

sr-rlphate).

Its removed by adding sodium carbonate
solution to precipitate CaCO31.1

carbonate.
CaC031ry + H2061 + C0z6i ,--->

,- ]
Ca(HC03)2s"1;

16" d) CO2 turns millty due to the formation o,f.,r;

^ .;:' .l j:j:d t: ':;'..
white precipitate of calcium carbonatei;it1

. : ,.:..:ta::i:1...

C0, + Ca(OH), ----* CaC036r1 + II2O . ,',,i;i
, "ii,ii,r;l,jiljii

'': t;lfi
', . rti:

LT"a'l C H
' 85.7 L4.3

Moles 
-L2 1

= 7.I4 L4.3

7.74 L4.3
Ratio 

- 
--7.14 7.14

1:2
Empirical formuia = CH,

b) (CHz)n = 56

(1,2+ 2), = 56

56
n=-=4

L4

: (CHzln = C+He

Molecular formuia = CoHe

HHH
rrl

C-C-C-H
lt
HH

d) C4He + 60z -+4COz + 4HzO . I:

[i
j:ll 

ldil
t7

I

H-C =

c)
$1.

firU
#Ei';
,.: ',

:;:. ',

, .iil
!:1i,,

1 i;,r
isi
rfil
l)1i:

,'i

,. tr:J

E1 i; Hr,r, a' ClzG) 
-> 

zHCI(s)

ii) Volume ratios = L:1:2
'.'. Volume of HCl formed = 2 x 40cm3 = B0cm3

the

SEETION C:

{8" a) Conc sulphuric acid (Conc H2SOa)

h! Hydrogen gas has a higher density
because it is able to dispiace air from

gas jar. Or it sinks into the gas jar as
lighter air rises"

e) White fumes
NH,G) a HClls) ---+ N[laCi6s;

dl Whil.e precipitate
AgNO3qr4 + HCIqaq) --+ AgCllsl + HNo312o1

el i) 2HC1+ Na2CO3-> 2NaCl + H2O + COz

ii) No" of rnoles of NazCOs = O.2 x *L
1000

= 0"005 moles

iii) No" of mols of HCI = 2 x 0"005
= 0.01moi

iv) concentration =W = #*
= O.42 mol dm*3


